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The mineral componentsof organo-
mineralcomplexesin soilsare generallybetter
known than the organic components.For
example, much is known of the structure,
surface properties,and abundanceof clay
minerals(Brownet al., 1978).Less is known,
however, of the nature, properties and
abundance of amorphous, inorganic soil
constituents,which are particularlyreactive
with organicmatter.Occurrenceof amorphous
(such as imogolite, and allophane) to
cryptocrystallineAI-Si complexes in some
spodosolsor in andisolwere recognizedonly
fewyearsago.
Allophanecould be definedas a group
of short-rangeordered clay minerals that
containsilica,alumina,and water in chemical
combination (Parfitt and Childs, 1988).
Allophanehas beenfoundin a wide rangeof
soils includingthose formed in volcanicash
(Andepts), Spodosols, and podzolizedsoils
(Lowe,1986;Wada,1987),and shallowstony
brown soils (Ochrepts) (Parfitt and Webb,
1984). Occurrenceof allophane was also
identifiedbyWellset al. (1977),as a depositin
the streambedbelowthe outletof SilicaSpring
on Mt Ruapehu,New Zealand.Henmi(1979)
also found it in a stream-depositfrom Ehime
Prefecture and from Shishigana at the
northern foot of Mt. Chokai (Inoue et aI.,
1980), Japan. Genesisand characteristicsof
allophanemay have been influencedby an
environmentalconditionwhereit exists.
~
Morphology and chemical structure of
allophane
Morphologyand chemicalstructureof
allophanewhichwas found in soilsdeveloped
from volcanicash soils or pumice,has been
established(Henmi,1980;Henmiand Wada,
1976; Shimizuet aI., 1988). High resolution
electron micrographshave shown that the
allophane consists of hollow spheres or
polyhedra3.5-5.0nm in diameter(Henmiand
Wada, 1976)with a wall thicknessestimated
to be about0.7 nm (Wada,1979).The wallof
the hollowsphere,nano-bal~has_someholes
(defects) with diameterf of 0.3-0.5' nm
(Paterson, 1977; Wada and Wada, 1977).
Chemical structure of allophane is
characterizedby short-rangeorder and the
predominanceof Si-O-AI bondings (van
Olpen, 1971; Wada, 1977). Chemical
compositionof allophanevariesrangingin the
SitAI atomicratiofromabout0.5 to 1 (Henmi
andWada,1976).AllophanewithSi/AI ratioof
0.5 is a fundamentalstructure which is
composedof gibbsite[AI(OH)3]sheetwithSi04
tetrahedraattachingon it, and has hollow








broad endothermicpeqk between 50 and
300°C and an exothermic peak between
800-1000°Cdue to continuousdehydration
and dehydroxylation,and to the formationor
nucleationof mulliteand/or gamma-alumina,
respectively(Mitchellet aI., 1964;Wadaand
Harward, 1974; Fieldesand Claridge,1975;
Wada, 1989). Infrared spectraof allophane
appear in three regions; 2700-3700,
1400-1800, and 650-1200 cm-l. The
absorption bands in the first and second
regions are due to the' OH stretchingand
bending vibrations of SiOH, AIOH, and/or
adsorbed water. The HOH deformation
vibration of adsorbed water appears at
1630-1640cm-l (Inoue et aI., 1980). The
absorption bands in the third region are
attributed mainly to SiO (AIO) stretching




have shown that the allophaneconsistsof
hollow spheresor polyhedra3.5-5.0 nm in
diameterwitha wall thicknessestimatedto be
about0.7 nm. The wall of the hollowsphere,
nano-ball, has some holes (defects) with
diameterof 0.3-0.5 nm.Chemicalstructureof
allophaneis characterizedbyshort-rangeorder
and the predominanceof Si-O-AI bondings.
Chemical composition of allophane varies
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